Naked Animal Foe Comes to Durham
“ Introduction: muted Trumpet from far away .
High on the wings o f SIN A we fight for the future now.
Let’s clothe every Pet and animal whether dog, cat, horse
or cow|.
G. Clifford Prout our President, he works for you and me;
So clothe all your pets and join the march for W orld wide
decency.
— from the official SINA Marching song
Alan Abel, the Executive
Vice President o f the Society
fo r Indecency to Naked Animals, a group that would clothe
the “ vital areas” o f all animals
more than six inches long and
fou r inches tall, w ill be speaking in the Strafford Room,
MOTB, next Thursday, March 14,
||H 8 :0 0 p.m.
'K [ h e Society fo r Indecency to
H rk ed Animals (S IN A ). 50,000
I^R m bers
strong, feels that
naked animals constitute a
menace to the m orality o f our
society.
Terrible Menace
“ Nobody realizes what a terrible menace naked animals
really are,” said G. Clifford
Prout, the 32 year old founder
and President o f SINA. “ People

went to zoos and leered at
at naked gorillas and monkeys
without knowing how these animals were undermining their
morals. I believe that there is
a definite correlation between
the amount o f animal nakedness
and the high rates o f alcoholism
and suicide. The sight o f so
many naked animals also helps
to explain why there is so much
juvenile deliquency and adult
crim e.”
Prout founded SINA, which
has its headquarters at 507
Fifth Ave. in New York, in
1956 as the result o f his father’s
will. Prout inherited approximately $400,000, but under the
terms o f the w ill the money had
to be spent within ten years fo r
the purpose o f “ im proving the

moral climate o f animals.”
“ Since that time,” said Prout,
“ The money has multiplied, and
we have found that, so far, we
still have over $350,000 left to
spend on this great cause. I
would, however, like to stress
that SIN A will not accept any
donations whatsoever. Membership in SINA costs nothing, and
the only requirement fo r it is
decency.” Picket White House
Last Tuesday, SINA pickets
paraded in front o f the White
House demanding that Mrs.
John F. Kennedy put clothes on
her horses. The picket lines were
set up early in the morning by
a SIN A delegation from New
Y ork and were joined later by
a group o f members who had
hiked the forty-five miles from.
Baltimore.
One picket carried a poster:
“ Mrs. Kennedy, won’t you please clothe your horses fo r decency. Another carried a sign:
“ Mr. President, the indecency
o f naked animals can be corrected through new Federal laws
and SINA (we are now over

50,000.)”
In addition to picketing the
White House, SINA attempts
to influence legislation through
a permanent lobby which it
maintains in Washington,
Great Debate
Mr. Abel, who will be appearing here, recently returned
from Chicago where ehe had a
one hour debate on SIN A with
Heavyweight Champion Sonny
Liston. The debate was moderated by Irv Kupcinet and was
carried over ABC-TV from Chicago. Abel then went on to discuss the movement in Cleveland
with
Jayne
Mansfield
over
K LW -TV for an hour and then
another hour with Gypsy Rose
Lee over K D K A -TV in Pittsburgs.
Another manner in which
SIN A members attempt to encourage “ animal decency” is by
handing out printed summonses
to “ violators o f Article II o f the
SINA Constitution. (Appearing
n public with a naked dog, cat,
horse, cow or any domestic animal that stands higher than
fou r inches or is longer than

s ix
inches” T h e
summons
Recipients of t h i s award
requires an answer in person or have included: President John
through a sworn statement ex- F. Kennedy (who, presumably,
plaining the offen der’s actions, has helped SIN A ’s movement
If the summons is ignored, despite his w ife’s naked horses),
the offender “ shall be deemed Winston Churchill, the Presiunworthy o f ever appearing on dents o f the three m ajor telethe SINA membership rolls and, vision networks, A lfred Wallenif presently enrolled, shall be stein, the noted conductor, and
forthw ith and also permanently Prout himself,
expelled from our organization
Mr. Abel expressed pleasure
without delay or prejudice.”
at the prospect o f speaking at
“ A mounted policeman in Cen- UNH. “ One o f our biggest foltral Park gave me a summons lowings is among college stufo r speakng without a permit,” dents,” he said. “ Our chapter
said Prout. “ I retaliated by giv- at the University of California
ing the cop a SIN A summons.” at Berkely is particularly acProut F or President?
tive, even to the point o f havMr. Prout recently accepted ing a special W om en’s Auxila unamimous nomination from iary. I would very much like
the floor o f a SIN A Convention to be able to start something o f
to run fo r the Presidency o f this nature at the University
the. United States in 1964. He of New Hampshire.”
w ill head the Independent M orMr. A bel is being presented
ality ticket with a platform bas- by The New Hampshire. He is
ed upon decency, honor and in- the initial speaker o f The New
tegrity in his bid fo r the Presi- Hampshire’s answer to the Disdency.
tinguished Lecture Series. The
SIN A has also had a policy New Hampshire will present
o f honoring various individuals other speakers in the future as
with the SINA Achievem ent a part o f the series “ Vital IsAward.
sues o f Our Day.”
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Five Singing Groups
Featured in Harmony
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Close Harmony will feature
some
startlingiy
successful
college singing groups in their
concert this Saturday evening.
This concert, sponsored by
the Senior Key, w ill take place
in New Hampshire Hall, at
eight p.m. The Colby Eight,
Deansmen,
Bluettes,
M.I.T.
Logarithims, and the MiddieThe follow ing editorial by Powers, The “ boss o f the New bempsters will appear at this
James Reston, Head o f The York printers,” and would pos event.
New York Times Washington sibly prevent a settlement from
The M.LT. Logarithims have
News Bureau, has been given being reached.
to The New Hampshire by Mr.
Time M agazine printed ex
Reston fo r publication. When cerpts from the editorial. The
the editorial was written, The Houston Chronical printed it
New Y ork Tim es News Service in its entirety, but only because
forbade its subscribers to print the paper had gone to press
it, even after it had already been before the order came to “ kill”
sent out over the teletype wires. it. Other than this, The New
It is believed that The Times did Hampshire is believed to be the
By Sherry Powers
this fo r fear that the editorial first newspaper in which this
would have angered Bertram editorial will appear uncut.
The Twelfth Annual Confer
ence on Campus A ffa irs was
By James Reston
held at the Memorial Union,
Washington, Jan. 12 — One day the New York Saturday, March 2. Two repre
newspapers will publish again, but they dare not go sentatives from each housing
unit m et with administrative
back to the same chaotic pattern of collective bar and
faculty members to discuss
gaining that produced the present shut-down.
tne faculy advisor problem, and
The present system is intolerable for the public, the grading system.
Each year the Educational
the unions and the publishers alike. The President of Research
Committee o f the Stu
the United States cannot censor the New York papers. dent Senate sponsors the Con
The Congress o f the United States is specifically for ference and selects two topics
bidden in the first article o f the Bill of Rights to which are “ important to the
and the whole Univer
abridge their freedom, but Bert Powers, the boss of student
sity,” said Thomas Gray, Chair
the New York printers, can not only censor them but man o f the Committee.
During the morning session,
shut them down.
Dr. Paul M clntire, Director o f
What is “Free” about a press that can be Testing and Placement, P ro
muzzled on the whim of a single citizen? W hat kind fessor G. Harris D aggett, En
of collective bargaining is it that, to use the words of glish Department, and P rofes
sor Koch o f the Education D e
the three judges who are studying the case, permits partment,
presented a panel dis
a strike before there is any “ real bargaining,” and cussion on the grading system.
postpones “ negotiation until a time when the publish Student Senator, Fred deRocheers would be forced to surrender under the economic m ont acted as moderator fo r
the panel.
pressure o f threatened extinction?”
Grades To Jobs
Dr. M clntire discussed the re
This is anarchy in what is supposed to be one of
the most reasonable elements of our society, and the lationship o f grades to job op
“ Grades are highly
unions and the publishers will have to end it either portunities.
regarded by consumers o f stu
by making peace or preparing for war.
dents’ knowledge as indicators
o f future behavior. A company
The Element of Fear
such as Am erican Tel. and Tel.
One way to make peace is to attack the problem can not go very low in class
of fear. The publishers are afraid they will be picked standing, if they expect super
off one by one in selective strikes by any one of a ior applicants.
“ Grades are also critical to
dozen unions. The printers are afraid that new auto
into graduate school,”
matic machinery will destroy their craft and their entrance
M clntire stated.
security.
Professor D aggett described
These are genuine fears but they are not un grades as “ a necessary evil”
precedented. Edgar Kaiser o f the Kaiser Steel Corp and discouraged their overem
by students and faculty,
oration and Dave McDonald of the United Steel phasis
as this often resulted in cheat
Workers have just used a technique to deal with the ing.
automation problem. They realized in 1959 that the
“ Grades are necessary be
old bargaining pattern was obsolete. Accordingly, cause school, business, and pro
they set up a “ long range committee” composed of fessions, and the m ilitary de
mand them to classify students.
three distinguished public members, three union This drive to get grades,
members and three company members to work out though, makes the temptation to
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
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Lepers Depend on UNH
Los Negros Leper Colony was
officially turned over to Don
Bullock and his w ife last month,
and they are “ working harder
here than we haver worked in
our lives” to get the place or
ganized.
Don is an engineering grad
uate o f UNH who is managing
the colony as a Peace Corps
volunteer. His w ife, Linda, is a
registered nurse. Located in
Cochabamba, Bolivia. Los Ne
gros has about 2 0 0 patients
suffering from Hansen’s disease
— leprosy.
“ Right now w e’re trying to
feed and run the place on the
$250 per month which We re
ceive from the Bolivian govern
ment,” Don said in a recent let
ter to Durham. “ Some o f the
Peace Corps volunteers chipped
in and donated enough money
to give each patient a pound o f
meat this month. I g ot the Ca
tholic relief service to give us
quite a bit o f CARE food, so
all in all we can probably make
it to the middle o f March as
fa r as food goes. But we can’t

Panel Discussion
To be Held Thursday
The
Women's*
Placem ent
Service w ill offer a panel dis
cussion, “ Opportunities
fo r
W omen in Mass Communica
tions” , next Thursday, March
14, at 1 :0 0 p.m. in the Strafford
Room MUB.
The panel will
be made up o f several disting
uished women in the field o f
Mass Communications.
Mrs. Peter Beck o f Atlantic,
Little-Brown, Publishers, w ill
act as m oderator fo r the panel.
Also included on the panel w ill
be Miss Doris Ostrom, Chief
Copywriter fo r the J. W alter
Thompson Advertising A gency
o f New Y ork; Miss M ary Lea
Page, Editor-at-Large fo r the
Ladies Home Journal; Mrs.
Betty Driscoll Mayo, Assistant
New England News Editor o f
The Christian Science M onitor;
and Miss M arjory Byers, a UNH
graduate who is Assistant Ed
itor at L ife Magazine.
Some o f the topics to be
discussed are necessary quali
fications fo r a career in Mass
Com municator^J best majors!
(Continued on Page 3)

do much in the drug department
until we receive some outside
help.”
Completely Dependent
The New Hampshire and the
Student Senate Peace Corps
Committee have sponsored a
fund-drive here in Durham, and
drugs and medical supplies have
also been collected fo r Los N e
gros. Attem pts are now being
made to get the U. S. govern
ment or a commercial airline
to fly them to Bolivia.
“ Most o f the patients receive
a little food or money from
their relatives,” Don continues,
“ or have a small garden to sup
plement the food we can give
them. But 20 or so are com 
pletely dependent on us and are
in no condition to help them
selves. We can keep them alive,
but they’re not in very good
condition to fight a drug or
leprosy reaction when they
come down with one.
“ W e’re all working harder
here than we have ever worked
in our lives, up at 6 a.m. and
work straight through until
10 p.m. Just keeping ourselves
fed and healthy is a full-tim e
job, what with hauling water,
scrounging the countryside fo r
food, and fighting the insects.”
Don reports that tw o other
Peace Corps volunteers have
joined the colony’s s t a ff — a
practical nurse and a “ ja ck -ofall-trades from Chicago.” The
Americans are finding that their
biggest problem is a disciplinary
one. M ost o f the lepers have
long since given up hope fo r any
improvement in their lot.
Making Progress
“ Our position as administra
tors becomes rather like that
o f a fru it tree,” Don notes
w ryly. “ They would first strip
it o f all its fru it and then cut
it down fo r firew ood i f they
could get away with it.”
Despite that, the Peace Corps
volunteers have made progress.
“ W hat amazes me most is
how much we have accomplished
here in so little tim e and so
little to w ork with. Fund drives
in the States are already under
w ay, thanks to people like you,
and the patients are now re
ceiving more food than they
have had n six months. The
medical program is also under
way, with tw o nurses working
small lab almost completed (w e
(Continued on page 3)

TEN CENTS

Editorial

Twelfth Annual
Conference Held

attained
a
reputation
fo r
uniqueness through _ their un
usual dress and their yodeling
skills. Since the time they were
founded in 1950 as a barbershop
double quartet they have made
three records and gained recog
nition throughout Boston by
their perform ances fo r campus
events and civic organizations.
Their musical interests have
broadened in the past few years
to include all light music.
Sang in Carnegie Hall
The Bowdoin (Meddiebemjpsters, one o f the nation’s fam ed
college singing groups have
sung one concert n New Y ork ’s
Carnegie Hall. The were chosen
to entertain American troops in
Europe by the USO after a
perform ance
in
Washington,
D C. in 194&. Since that time
they have made eight more
tours in Europe.
The Middies have appeared
on television shows originating
in Boston and Portland. During
their spring tours w ith the
Bowdoin glee club they_ have
covered most m ajor cities o f
the East Coast.
Their repertoire o f songs in
cludes barbershop, ballads, folk
songs, new songs and some ori
ginal compositions.
Many o f
their favorite songs are included
in their recently released record
entitled, -‘This Is The Time O f
The Evening.”
Cuts Popular Records
The Colby Eight, from Colby
College in W aterville, Maine,
is an octet that has been widely
noted at colleges in the East.
They have cut several popular
records during the past thirteen
years.
The Deansmen have produced
tw o records since they origin
ated in 1957 as part o f the vari
ety show fo r their m ayorality
campaign at Bates College in
Lewiston, Maine. This w ill be
the
second
appearance
the
Deansmen have made at the
University during the past three
years.
The Bluettes. a twelve mem
ber group from Boston, Massa
chusetts have appeared at many
eastern colleges in the past few
years including UNH. Since
their visit to this campus they
have changed their style con
siderably.
Senior Key, the senior men’s
honorary
society,
announced
last week that proceeds from
this campus tradition w ill be
used to provide a scholarship
fund and books fo r a Peace
Corps initiated college in Nepal.
Tickets may be purchased at
the University Bookstore, Town
and Campus, the Coop and from
Cavii' avi U n t r

win
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T h e first rou n d in S tu d en t U n io n ’s A n n u a l C o lle g e

Dorms

Greeks

Trounce

Last Sunday night at 7:30
in the Strafford Room the first
round o f the third annual UNH
College Bowl was held. Mr.
Arthur Bleich o f the speech de
partment acted as moderator.
The first round o f the even
ing was between Chi Omega and
Gibbs Hall. Representing Chi
Omega were Prudence Gallup,
Gail Cunningham, Diane Cham
berlain, and Elaine Amante

B o w l.

while Gibbs was represented by
George Cranton, Charles Brown,
George Mirijanian, and Thom
as Adams. The result was a
thorough trouncing fo r the Chi
Omega team which was beaten
by a score o f 170-30.
The second round o f the even
ing saw ATO, last year’s cham
pions, defeated by Alexander.
The ATO team consisted o f
William Jacobsen, Bary Boire,

Borden Webb, and Gary Nemetz. LeRoy Egan, Fred DeRochement Jan Juknievich, and Na
than Stevens represented A lex
ander.
The UNH College Bowl will
be held on Sunday nights at 7
p.m. in the Strafford Room un
til the finals. Four trophys will
be given to the winners. Every
one is urged to attend and sup
port his dorm or house.

During recent weeks an in
creasing interest has been shown
in connection with the possibil
ity of obtaining an International
House on our campus.
.People to People and the In
ternational Student Association
nave discussed the idea in recent
meetings, where it has received
unanimous support. Several fa c
ulty members are also strongly
favoring the idea.
The house would consist o f a
kitchen, living room and a re
creation area. It would also have
iving quarters for foreign stu
dents from off-cam pus.
The House would also allow
those students who have no
place to stay during vacations
to remain there.
This has
been one o f the biggest pro
blems which foreign students
have faced in the past.
The House would be open to
American students as well, with
the hope o f creating a truly in
ternational atmosphere. Mem
bers o f both People to People
and I.S.A. believe that greater
i n t e r n a tional understandnig
would be fostered on UNH cam 
pus by an International ouse.
Although no specific house has
yet been chosen, both groups are
continuously working on the
project

Get Lucky
PlasfCrazy Questions”
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(B a s e d o n th e h ila r io u s b o o k " T h e Q u e s t io n M a n . " l

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
First, th in k of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question fo r it, and you’ve done a
“ Crazy Q u e s t i o n .” I t ’s the e a s y n e w w a y fo r s t u d e n t s to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries w ill be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
THE ANSWER:

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to V3), clarity and freshness (up to Vs), and appropriateness (up
to y3), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant’s own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that m onth’s awards. Any entry received after April
30 , 1963 , will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em 
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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THE ANSWER IS:

Get Lucky

at the
Sportsman's
Club

About a week ago Terry said
she was very unhappy because
she was going to be twenty
years on March 10 and wasn’t
expectng any presents,
But on Monday, March 11
all o f UNH will be showering
her with presents because the
sympathetic manager in Town
and Campus received her pass
ing comment and put a sign in
his store window saying “ Twelve
More Days to Terry’s Birthday.”
University students inquired
about the sign and responded
to Terry’s plght by filling a
basket with small gifts.
Soon the idea mushroimed in
to a campus-wide party to wish.
Terry a Happy Birthday.

I

A s the basket o f gifts
tinued to grow T and C
tacted an area ice cream
tributor and other merchants
who agreed to supply ice cream,
cake and punch fo r the celebra
tion.
The Citations, a popular Twist
Band, volunteered to provide
music and T and C arranged
wth local officials to have the
Jenkins Court area roped off
fo r dtncing.
The time of the big event
will be from 3 p.m. to 6 p m .
weather permitting.
“ It’s a good chance to have a
blast” , said Richard Houghton,
manager o f T and C.
There
will be tw o grand
prizes, ten free passes to the
Franklin and thirty sets o f
ash trays to be given away a*
door prizes.
All students are invited to
come and meet Terry next Mon
day.

WhittemereSchoo
Dedication Set
According to an announce
ment made by Dean Robert
Barlow, in a fou r page letter
sent to all Whittemore School
students, the official dedication
o f that college will be held on
Thursday, March 28.
The Whittemore School was
established last fall and is nam
ed fo r Laurence F. Whittemore,
the late Chairman o f the UNH
Board o f Trustees and a New
England business leader.
There w ill be three m ajor
parts to the dedication.
A t 1:30 on the afternoon o f
the 28th a form al academic con
vocation w ill be held. Frederick
R. Kappel, President o f the A m 
erican Telephone and Telegraph
Company w ill be the main
speaker. Two honorary degrees
will be awarded at this time.
A t a symposium later, Gard
ner Ackley, a member o f Presi
dent Kennedy’s Council o f Ec
onomic Advisors, w ill speak and
a panel discussion will follow his
remarks.
Robert Cutler, Special A ssis
tant to President Eisenhower
fo r National Security A ffairs,
w ill be the guest speaker at an
evening banquet. Mr. Cutler is
Chairman o f the Board o f the
Old Colony Trust Company.
The W hittemore School, the
University’s fourth college, has
300 students and 15 faculty
members.
Dean Barlow has appointed an
inform al committee o f twelve
Whittemore students to help
him plan the dedication festiv
ities.

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
For beginning and experienced teachers
on all academic levels

the Grace M. Abbot Teachers’ Agency
N.A.T.A. Member

THE QUESTION IS: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE MOST POPULAR REGULARSIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed th at one, go to
the rear of the class. Everyone should know th at fine-tobacco taste is the best
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today.

<J$nvue<m c

8:00 to 12:00 p.m.

DOVER, N. H.

the taste to start with. . . the taste to stay with

Product of

THE
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’ Next Mon.

By Sandy Kuzminsky
Currently on display in the
large gallery at PAC are
paintings loaned to the Uni
versity from the collection of
William H. Lane.
For the most part the merit
o f these works lies in the fact
that they are representative of
a period in American art which
dierctly precedes and gives rise
to the abstract expressionist
movement today.
The m ajority o f paintings
have a sterility and with the
exception o f the Kuniyoshi oils,
the Max W eber still life, the
Feininger oil, and the Pascin
drawing, one feels this sterility
from the paint application it
self.
This group finds common
ground primarily in paint ap
plication, fo r they are all, in a
sense, revolting against the
stress placed upon paint quality
in schools such as Impressionist
in France, and, likewise, the ex
pressionist in Germany.
Resorting to the use o f color
and shape as primary tools,
these artists abstract f r o m
fam iliar objects the symbolical
image.
The Hartley landscape, New
Mexico Storm, deviates from
this apprach in that he takes
his form s directly from nature;
and though crudely painted,
this specific landscape takes on
r e l a t i v e l y representational,
though feminine, character.
A very’s Seagull, although an
abstracted i m a g e ,
likewise
seem s to be adapted directly
from nature and achieves a bit
o f humor i f nothing else. For
those who would place them
selves before a Stuart Davis,
three o f his worfks are included
in the exhibition. Note the
chronological sequence o f these
works.
Davis also depends upon col
or and shape as his primary
tools and the spacial illusions
created thereby are fa irly sub
tle ; one must be constantly
aware o f eye traveling over the
poster-like surface when ap
proaching the Davis in the fa r
right com er o f the gallery in
order to perceive this effect.
Giving this w ork its just re
ward, it is a challenge.
The importance o f these
works seems to lie in what
these artists were trying to
achieve in approach to their
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Exhibit Terry’s Party

is our middle name

Successful Teacher Placement
since 1917
FRE E REGISTRATION NOW FOR SEPTEM BER
Call or w rite:
Phil L. Joyal, Mgr.
Room 906, Dept. H
120 Boylston St.
Hancock 6-7644
Boston, 16, Mas*.
Free Registration NOW for September Vacancies

Editorial

Thursday, Marsh 7, 190*

(Continued from Pag® 1)

a plan to exploit m odem machinery without destroy
ing the security of the present generation o f workers.
The steel agreement reached this week at Kaiser
is not applicable to the wholly different problem of
newspaper publishing, but the technique o f the long
range committee is. Other unions have settled their
differences over money by negotiating a long enough
contract to enable the companies to concentrate on
higher earnings rather than spending all their time
and energy in fear of strikes to come.
If, however, peace cannot be achieved and main
tained by these and other proven techniques then
there will have to be war. The papers will have to be
published, in New York if possible, elsewhere if not;
in union shops if possible, in non-union shops if not.
d they will have to be distributed, through the
ils if necessary.

P

The present situation cannot be accepted in a
democratic society. Consider the fa cts : The President
of the United States has used his influence quietly to
try to bring about a settlement. The Secretary of
Labor has intervened with all the authority of his
office. The Governor of New York State and the
Mayor of New York City have tried to help— all with
out managing even to get serious negotiations under
way.

“ Publish And Be Damned”
So the flow o f information in the nation’s largest
city is left to the play o f sheer power,
the power
struggle is wildly uneven. For the union is using all
its power to stop publication and the owners are not
using all their power to publish.
This may be an acceptable situation in a meat
factory or a steel mill, but newspapers are not pork
chops or iron fences. Unless everybody from Jefferson
to Mencken and Gerald Johnson has been kidding us,
our job is to print the news and raise hell, with the
kind permission o f Bert Powers if possible but with
out it if necessary.
I know this view is not shared by all publishers,
but reporters are part o f this profession too, and if,
failing to make an honorable peace, we acquiesce in
the proposition that news is a dispensable commodity
like soap, then we shall be treated like soap peddlers
and deserve it.
Values and duties have become so confused that
even the suggestion o f publishing without the consent
o f the unions is now regarded as a declaration o f war.
How the old editors who founded our press would
have hooted at that! This country was created by
pamphleteers whose motto was “ publish and be
damned,” and if the government will defend the right
o f James Meredith to enter the University o f Mississ
ippi, surely it will defend publishers who carry the
news through the mails.
This, admittedly, is a last resort. Peace, common
sense and honest collective bargaining are preferable,
but if power is to be the only test, then it will have to
work both ways. The strike is Bert Powers’ “ gun
behind the door” . The mail is ours, and in the final
extremity it will have to be used.

and

Los Negros
(Continued from Page 1)
all time in the hospital, a
eed a microscope, b the w ay,)
nd a three-day visit from the
'eace Corps doctor.
“ A s to the long-term pro
mts, we w ill have a Peace
iorps agriculturist here next
lonth, and we are constructing
arms to build solar cookers fo r
ale. We are also in contact with
Bolivian medical student who
'ants to do his residence work
ere, and who may eventually
ake over the direction o f the
olony from us.
“ That’s about it from here
or now. Please transm it my
lost sincere thanks to the oranization and the individual
tudents who have contributed
o the Los N egros Fund.”

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5:30 and by Appoint
ment.
176 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of All Types

Portsmouth Theatres
E. M.
L oew ’s

CIVIC

N -O -W THRU TUES.
Weekdays 6:50 & 9:05
Saturday & Sunday
2:15 - 4:30 - 6:50 & 9:05
Modern Hawaii
Charlton Heston
James Darren

DIAMOND HEAD
In Color
STARTS WEDNESDAY

TO KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD

COLONIAL
E. M. LOEW’S

N -O -W THRU SAT.
at 7:15 only
FRI. at 6:15 & 9:05
SAT. at 5:20 & 8:15
Natalie W ood - Ros. Russell

G-Y-P-S-Y
Color Musical

Conference on Campus Affairs
(Continued from page 1)
cheat greater and it is difficult
to get away from grades as the
only m otivation to do giood
w ork,” said D aggett.
One o f the suggestions made
by Professor D aggett was the
establishment o f an honor syster with a student-run honors’
court.
No Moral Obligation Y et
“ But I don’t think that the
student body here has achieved
a sense o f moral obligation yet.
N ow it is up to the facu lty to
try to create an atmosphere o f
respect, trust, and mutual in
terest in the subject, rather than
hostility and suspicion. A t the
same time, students should not
expect a perfect system ,” he
added.
P rofessor
K och
discussed
grades from a learning pointof-view and pointed out the ob
ligation o f a college or univer
sity to its students and society.
He said, “ An educational in
stitution has the obligation to
see that persons lacking intel
ligence do not assume positions
needing intelligence and com 
petence.”
A question and answer period
follow ed the panel. Several im 
provements were proposed to
perfect the present grading sys
tem. Some students felt that
an 8 .0 system would be fairer
than the 4.0 system. W ith this
system, the students obtaining
an 81 and an 89 would not re
ceive the same grade, but in
stead would receive a B minus
and B plus, respectively.
“ The criterion grades reflect
are often ill-defined,” said M c
lntire. “ But a grade point aver
ages out errors over a fou ryear period.”
It w as concluded that any
system has errors and perhaps
the present one is as adequate
as any.
Follow ing the question and
answer period, the student con
ferees were divided into discus
sion grous fo r the remainder o f
the m orning w ith Randy Bell,
Tom Patterson, Betsy Lam phear, and acting as leaders.
In the afternoon session,
DeanMcQuade, Dean Nielson of
the College o f Liberal Arts, and
P rofesso rPollock o f the Geol
og y Department, form ed a pan
el to analyze the faculty advisor
problem.
A recent poll conducted by
the Educational Research Com
mittee revealed that the advisor
problem exists m ainly in the
College o f Liberal A rts and the
freshman class.
Unqualified Advisors
M ore than 80% o f the stu
dents interviewed in L. A. have

a different advisor than their
m ajor and over 40% felt that
he was unqualified as an advis
or. However, 90% felt that an
advsor is necessary.
Dean McQuade spoke o f the
opportunities now available fo r
students to participate in the
advisory system as student as
sistants. Two additional ways
in which the University may
provide guidance are:
1. Seminars to be held in
each housing unit.
-‘ These would be inform ative
sessions to discuss such things
as study habit and social or
academic activities,” said Dean
McQuade.
2. The opening o f the new
residence hall with about 100
freshman women and 30 select
ed upperclassmen to act as ad
visors.
“ I would like to see us create
an environment in which you
can easily ask questions and see
positive examples. This would
be an experiment and would be
continued only if it was found
to be valuable,” said Dean M c
Quade.
Dean Nielson pointed out
three program s that have been
suggested by the facu lty and
administration to revise the ad
visor system. These are the University-College concept involv
ing a reorganization o f the
freshmen and sophom ore years,
the program utilizing full-tim e
advisors, and the compensation
fo r the present faculty advisors
either by pay or decreased tea
ching loads.
University - College
The University-College con
cept was explained by P rofes
sor Pollock.
“ A ll student records and con
cerns would be in a central lo
cation under a single adminis
trative agency fo r the first two
years. Each degree-granting col
lege would set-up the standards
and qualifications it deemed nec
essary fo r admittance and a

student would be admitted a f
ter two years o f a general,
board background o f subjects.
The m ajor effe ct would be a
more m eaningful program o f
advisory,” said Pollock.
A fter another question-answer period and further group
discussions, the leaders surnarized the m ajor points present
ed n each group.
Suggestions fo r improvement
ncluded:
^
1. More student participa
tion. Such program s as Big
Sister, Little Sister, Big Brother
Little Brother, Class-to-class
cooperation, or trained assis
tants in various dorms could be
effective.
2. More cooperation between
academic advisors and the Coun
seling Service.
3. Full-time professional ad
visory staff. Only one student
was in fav or o f this system.
Others though it would be too
impersonal.
4. Compensation fo r faculty.
Advisors should be actively in
terested facu lty members, but
the lack o f time hinders their
real effectiveness. I f the teach
ing load was reduced fo r some,
others would have larger clas
ses. This would entail an in
creased faculty.
5. University - College sys
tem.

Placement
(Continued from Page 1)
fo r the varous kinds o f jobs,
work, pay and travel opportun
ities, fringe benefits and oppor
tunities fo r advancement.
The program w ill begin with
a fifteen minute general roundup
o f the field by the M oderator.
Each panelist w ill then give a
short talk on her particular field
and a brief description o f her
job.
The audience w ill then
question the panelists.
A fter
the panel session end!):, the
audience will then break up into
small groups to confer with the
panelists.
Refreshm ents w ill
then be served.
The conference will be open
to all students, regardless o f
sex, who m ight be interested in
a career in any o f the allied
fields o f Mass Communications.
It is felt that this program w ill
be o f benefit to men as w ell as
w omen who might wish to seek
such a career. The Conference
w ill end b,y 3:30 p.m. P rofes
sors in allied fields are being
urged to dismiss their classes
in order that they might attend.

Arts

(Continued from page 2 )
subject m atter; however, such
background knowledge has lit
tle influence when the subjec
tive element o f observer is in
volved.,
The observer • w ill always
form his own conclusions and
this specific group o f paintings
is important when attempting
The University o f New Hamp to form any opinions concern
shire has received $24,000 from ing contemporary abstract ex
the U. S. Office o f Education pressionist work.
fo r training teachers o f the
Also on display in the smal
deaf.
ler gallery o f PAC are recent
Since 1962, UNH has offered acquisitions o f the University.
a M aster’s degree in Education While this show as a whole o f
to teachers o f the deaf in co fers very little, Donald Laoperation with the Crotched Branche’s M emory o f Maine,
Mountain
Foundation
School the Lenard Baskin drawing and,
fo r the Deaf. This is the only likewise, the drawing o f Law 
program o f its kind in northern rence Rivers are all very im
pressive works.
New England.

Deaf Scholarship

Franklin Theatre
THURS.

March 7

Documentary on Communism using actual films startings w ith Lenin and up to
present.

W E’LL BURY YOU
Shown at 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
FRI. - SAT.
March 8 - 9
W ALT DISNEY’S

LADY and the TRAMP
Color and Cinemascope
Full length all animated
feature
Shown at 6:30 - 8:00
SUN. - MON., March 10 - 11
Winner o f France’s
‘P rix de la V ictoire’

THE ISLAND
B R A D M cIN T IR E

Shown at 6:30 - 8:00
Tues. - Wed.

March 12 - 13

JOHN H E R SE Y ’ S

SAT. & SUN. at 1:45
C H ILD REN ’ S SHOW

THE W AR LOVER

Alakazam the Great
& 2 Little Bears

Steve McQueen
Robert W agner
Shown at 6:30 - 8:35

BUCKY’S
The Place to Enjoy
Good Company
1 School St.

Dover, N. H.

NEED A HAIRCUT?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Meet Your Friends

at
La Cantina
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A n Editorial by
Peter Burleigh
To the E ditor:
To the E ditor:
So it is to be that we kill fo r
In regard to the editorial: our social unjustices ? Is that
“ Carnival and Sculptures”
the w ay the tides o f fate have
vou unjustly “ spanked” the sor- cast the die?

Y our town isn’t a bed o f crime.
On the contrary, it is a peacefu l village spread around its
Christian white church. Y ou have
no axe to grind. It is no c ° n“
cern o f yours; this crime thing,
Y ou are not concerned with the

'orities fo r their lack o f work
on snow sculptures at this
year’s W inter Carnival.

? ™ Z Manch°2 t e r ? " t t a n o n e r f
your business that juvenile delinquency is lncreRSin^ m out
cities. That some people are un
derfed and without jobs. Your
hands are not red .” 15* W hat is
it to you that you may read of
the execution in Concord one
morning while you poke your
eg g s?
You are only a citizen o f the
state. Y ou have no responsibilacts.
ity as to its laws and acts.
“ Y our hands are not redj
Y ou a re n t made to be
o f f in when a neck snaps. Y
want to be there. The busn
o f crime is a f^ th y one. II .t i—f
not fo r us to meddle with. Today no crowds gather to see
the heads roll. That was lo r
the bararis past. Today we do A
t nice and quiet. It only involves

The sororities, you fail to
mention, were engaged also with
sorority rushing during the
same week. Their rushing last
ed until that Wednesday night,
one day before the judging o f
the sculptures. Yet, you insist
that the sororities let the Car
nival down with their “ shape
less blobs o” f --------------------snow.”
Tn addition to this unfortun. . . .
...
T 4-iiinlr
ate tim ing this year, I think
it is admirable that even without a concurrent rushing time,
+b sororities are able to build
a n v t w at all The w ork o f

M yrtle’ Me Avery, Judy Sullivan, Jim Henry, M ichele Z a s s a r o L a ^ y Jasper.

S u b scrip tion r a t e ; $3.00 per year
L o c a l a d vertisin g accepted a t the rate o f $ 1 .1 0

.

Cutting Classes
W e believe that the majority of
professors on this campus do more
than enough to fulfill their obliga
tions. There exists, however, a not in
considerable minority who, in one
way or another, do not give the total
value of what is expected from them.
In many cases it is because a pro
fessor is much more interested in do
ing research in fiis m ajor field than
he is in teaching students. W e oc
casionally feel that a professor is only
teaching at a University because this
provides him with enough income and
time to carry on the research whic
is his only real interest.
W hen a professor is of this type
classes are uninspiring and the teach
er is almost always unprepared, f r e 
quently the lecture consists of select
ed readings from the text book.
If this is the case then a course
taught by such a professor is a waste
of time for both the students and the

The International Student Assoc
iation and People to People are
sponsoring a resolution to maintain, an
International House on the UNH
campus.

In addition to being a practical
proposal, it would stand as a symbolic
expression of an ideal many of us
wish to see fostered.
W hy practical?
The University provides no housing
for the students during our longer
vacations. W e can go home but this
would hardly be a practical venture
for our foreign students.

apparently feel that no one will come
to their classes unless they nave to. ^ time tbat tbe
This is probably an accurate observado

A further benefit of such a house
is that students traveling or visiting
could find a place to stay as our stud
ents may do in other cities and camp
uses.
Perhaps more important than the
practical considerations is that such
a house would represent the interests
of an organization that lets a person’s
nationality or creed be less important
than the person himself.
An. opportunity to live in such a
place, amidst students of other coun
tries and backgrounds could be count
ed as a valuable part of any student’s
education.
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should well have turned their
by Barbara Sobidoux
W hat these professors do not seem attention to the tragic “ glob” o f
V
• U o o f I f U ip v w e r e w illin s : s n o w in fron t o f Thompson Hall —_ --------------to realize is that if they were wining w kicb was a disgrace as a cen- ^
to be dynamic and spend more time ter-piece fo r U N H ’s w in ter OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
,
When asked the question should grades be abanin preparing their lectures then mostnf 'w h ich S o w e d ' w tlp" a s k f i d t h e a u e s t i o n sho
^Tutte^iacif^f effort and im- doned in college one OSU student answered no. The
stu d e n ts w o u ld c o m e b y c h o ic e .
As the class cutting rule is now agination by the Outing Club, 'student argued that since college must prepare --T E R R Y D ’AM BROSIA students to live in a society which is a competitiv(
stated it encourages a teacher to do
'one a competitive grading system is a necessity. E
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A Practical Idea
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Or waves break loud on the
S6 Eshor6 S|
W here blew’ a flow er may a
flow er no more
L ift its head to the blows o f
the rainThough they be mad and dead
as nails,
Heads o f the characters hammer through daisies;
Break in the sun till the sun
breaks down
And death shall have no dominion.“ *
Crime does not pay
money to our society. It pays
off in
scent o f a fou l sewer,
Dq ^
neighborg throw open
their doors to the spring breeze
running across the newly fe r tile fields? W ho looks at crim e?
Its smell and sight are unpleas-

faculty member. About the only value
received, will be from the reading
,
assignments.
Slgnments.
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The current policy states that the
Two o f the sororities did cour- ieast not without a good rea“ And death shall have no«
individual professor may set his own ageously attempt to build a son: “ Thou shalt not kill; there- dominion,

An essential ingredient of a college
community is that the teaching fa c
ulty feels a sense of responsibility to
the students.
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Politics and Poker

Symphony Orch. Concert
Ploys to Large Audience

By Paul McEachern
The 1400 UNH students who signed the petition
to abolish capital punishment had their names deliv
ered to the governor’s office last week. A delegation
o f students headed by Alice Boody and Richard
Downey handed the list over to Gov. John W . King.
The governor was reported as giving no com
mitment to the advocates, saying that he would take
action on the matter only if one of the two bills
abolishing capital punishment reaches his desk.

Both bills have already been
introduced and are up fo r a
public hearing on Wednesday,
April 3rd. The hearing w ill be
^ ^ ie ld in Representatives Hall
^^fcne-half hour after the House
• d j o u r n s on that day. (This
B ^ i l l place the starting time at
^ a b o u t one o’clock). The judiciary committee must be expect
ing a large turnout to reserve
the 400 seat chamber.
*
*
*
Going into its 10 th week o f
business the House had avoided
any inkling o f a partisan floor
fight. The genial King administration and the fa ir minded
Lamprey H o u s e
leadership
seemed headed fo r a cordial,
but dull entente. A ll this ended
however when the subject o f
the _head tax came up fo r disposition.
The head tax, first enacted
ten years ago and kept on the
books ever since, was picked
fo r extinction b y the Democratic platform and scheduled fo r
retention by the towns by the
GOP.
But when Gov. King took office he found it wasn’t easy to
do away with an existing tax
source so_ he included the head
tax in _his budget just as his
Republican
predecessors had
done. House Democrats were
told to follow their conscience
S t a
ST S ’SeM o w r 8rK i S :
Speaker Stewart Lam prey in a
daring bid to mold Republican
house members into a disciplin£all®d a ,ca" cu®* J1} the
caucus he found that this is
not an easy job. The issue splits
both parties more along urbanrural lines because the Repub-

lican small towns wouldn’t gain
much by keeping the head tax.
The outcome o f the fight w ill
have long range implications
fo r Lam prey’s political future,
If he goes through with the
fight, and loses, the Republican nomination fo r governor
may well he lost fo r him.
_
seems to me that the
Speaker is picking his fight too
soon over an issue that’s too
™urky- J e \ leadership sometim^ Puts tough demands upon those who asPire to l t
*
*
*
Footnote to history — When
Russia and Japan ended their
war in 1905 with the Peace o f
Portsmouth they bequeathed to
the state o f New Hampshire
$ 10,000 worth o f their country’s
bonds. The dividends from these
bonds were to be used fo r charity.

Giorgio Tozzi

Baritone Tozzi to
Perform March 11
Famed bass-baritone Giorgio
Tozzi will sing at the Unversity
at 8 p.m. Monday, March 11 in
the Johnson Theatre, PAC, as
the fourth “Blue and White”
concert artist to appear on
campus this year.
In the six seasons since his
debut at the Metropolitan Opera,
Tozzi had come to be recognized
as one of the leading vocal
artists of our time.

Besides singing at the Salz
burg Festival and at Milan’s
Scala, Tozz is a recording artist
The Japanese have faithfully for RCA Victor and for motion
paid dividends (except fo r the pictures, ncluding “South Paci
war period) but the Russians fic.’
stopped payment in 1917. Last
Tozzi’s appearance at the
week the New -Hampshire Senate passed a resolution chang- University was made with the
ing the name o f the charitable cooperation of S. Hurock Attrac
fund so as to exclude the name tions for the Blue and White
o f Russia. That, readers is pro- Concert Series.
gress.
The final Blue and White
concert will be given by pianist
Beveridge Webster on April
3rd.
Adult education it more popular today than ever- Mllhons
Americans are taking coursThe Treasurery has a new
es fo r pleasure, improvement plan f o r ta x p a y e rs expecting a
and profit in subjects that refu n d his y ea r. T h ey can take
*
,
,
. their tax refund in U.S. Savings
range from PuPPetlT to political Bonds.
A block on the new
science, cartooning to criminol- tax form lets them indicate their
ogy.
choice.

By Jean Stilson
Last Sunday night’s Sym
phony Orchestra Concert, di
rected by Andrew Galos and
featuring pianist Donald E.
Steele, played to a large appre
ciative audience.
In addition to the spirited
opening number, Gliere’s Rus
sian Sailor’s Dance. The pro
gram included Sibelius’ intense
ly patriotic Finlandia, The Egmont Overture of Beethoven,
Concerto in A for Two Violins
by Vivaldi, Adagio for String
Orchestra by Tom Desrosiers,
Vaughn-Williams’ English Suite,
and the first movement of Schu
mann’s Concerto in A Minor
for piano.
Finlandia is a
perpetual
favorite with audiences, more so
when well - performed. Dr.
Galos’ orchestra did a most
creditable job avoiding the pit
fall of allowing its performance
to become a rehash of mere
emotionalism.
Any solo work done by stu
dents calls for discipline beyond
the ordinary call of duty in
performing sectional work. The
Misses Diana Wilson and Sheila
Bratton, violin soloists in the
Vivalti number, are a case in
point, supported but not over
powered by a lush, full string
ensemble.
It is also a pleasure to recog
nize student talent in the com
position field. Tom Desrosiers,
senior major in music composi
tion, is already well-known to
regular attendants at University
productions.
Besides handling a leading
role and the entire choral
direction of last fall’s production
of “Bye, Bye, Birdie,” several
of Tom’s piano compositions
have already been performed
here. This is the first campus
performance of one of his
orchestral works.
While not
all listeners could profess to
enjoy his style of “modern”
music, one could not avoid being

struck tby the pure lyrical
beauty o f the flute solo pas
sages, played by Mrs. Sandra
Hoffman.
The concluding number on
the program was the Schumann
Concerto. This, too, is a w ork
often heard and enjoyed; Sun
day’s perform ance was no excep
tion, judging from audience
response— so overwhelming, in
fact, that it succeeded in elicit
ing an impromptu encore from
Mr. Steele, Chopin’s W altz in
C Sharp.
This reviewer does not intend
to pass judgm ent on the evi
dence, or its lack, o f technical
proficiency— it is qnough to
note the obvious amount o f
preparation expended by both
personnel and director and the
vast improvement in the total
quality o f this perform ance over
those o f previous years.

Offer $100
Writing Prize
Grove Press «is offering a
prize fo r the best entry
n the Kitten Contest. Kitten is
the N egro heroine in Robert
Cover’s best seller One Hundred
Dollar Misunderstanding. The
letter must be written in K it
ten’s own style and must be no
longer than 100 words.
The prize w ill be awarded to
the student w riting the best
letter o f application to a myth
ical southern university.
The
100 runner ups w ill receive a
year’s subscription to Evergreen
Review, a bi-monthly magazine.
The contest closes March 31,
1963.
A ll entries should be
submitted to: Kitten Contest
Editor, Grove Press, Inc., 64
University Place, New Y ork 3,
N .Y. and w ill become the
property o f the publisher.
Copies o f One Hundred Dollar
$ 100

What’s Up
The Newman Club is spon
soring a St. Patrick’s Day dance
on Saturday evening, March 16,
from 8:30 to 11:30 at the new
Catholic Student Center. Music
will be provided by the Night
Hawks. Admission is 50c, every
one is invited.
To all Sophomore Air Force
ROTC men. Uniform and over
coat issue. Thursday, 14 March,
1-4 p.m. at the Air Force Cloth
ing Building.
Applications for positions on
the 1964 Granite are now avail
able at the Memorial Union re
ception desk. Deadline for ap
plication is April 5.
Freshmen men who are inter
ested in rushing may still rush
if they register with the Dean
of Students office in Thompson
Hall.

German Film
The third and final film pre
sented b y the German depart
ment w ill be shown in Murkland
Auditorium
Sunday,
M arch 10 at 7:00 p.m.
The title o f this picture is
“ Das Fleigen De Klassen-Zimm er” (The F lyin g Classroom)
and the story is based on a
book o f the same title written
by Erich Kaestner.
The author is best known in
this country from “ The P ar
ent Trap” a movie based on anothe book o f his.
His books are o f a humorous
nature and the audience is as
sured many laughs.
The movie is open to the pub
lic. There w ill be no admission
charge.
Misunderstanding may be ob
tained at the UNH Bookstore.

A reminder from the Treasury
Department points out that
starting this year refunds on
income tax returns can be taken
in U. S. Savings Bonds.

You9re all Invited to
Terry9s Birthday PartyJ
t

Free Ice Cream, Cake, Punch

Free Door Prizes

and if weather is Permitting:

TWISTING IN THE STREETS TO THE CITATIONS
*

Come along and help make this the best birthday Terry ever had,
_

1

*

Monday, March 11, from 3 to 6 p. m, to be held at Town and Campus

6 J&foIfymptytt
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Prexv Talks to Senate
iresid'ejirt John, M cConnell
took a look at the future o f the
University in a message to the
Student Senate, last Monday
evening.
He said that the significant
♦hanges would be projections o f
n prospective increase in enroll
ment which would result in a
sharper classification o f stu
dents.
A reception fo r the new Pres
ident w as held this evening in
the Memorial Union. Tom orrow

be used fo r vocational skills in
the school.
Los Negros Drive
Larry Golden, Representing
the Peace Corps on campus
told the
enate o f plans fo r
soliciting^ fo r the Los Negros
leper colony.
Each residence
hall and sororty and fraternity
house w ill be represented by
Senate members who will solicit
fo r this project.
W M D R Budget Approved
The budget fo r the campus
radio
WMDr

?TeS f
be held with President McCon
nell and his w ife and repre
sentatives from the Board _ o f
Trustees form ng the receiving
line.
Campus Chest Proceeds
Mr. Arthur Toll, Superin
tendent o f Laconia State School,
thanked the University fo r the
m oney received from the Cam
pus Chest endeavor. Mr. Toll
fe lt that it was unusual that
a university would so whole
heartedly support the projects
the Campus Chest sponsored fo r
a state school they knew little
about.
Mr, Toll outlined what the
school purchased with the p ro
ceeds: mostly items which could

proved°for "the 'second S e s t e i
in a unanimous vote. The only
delay which now exists in
changing to FM it the approval
o f the license by the FCC.

Student Wives
The first meeting o f the Stu
_____
_________ was
___
dent’s W
ives organization
held on February 20th at the
Memorial Union. Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Chapman presented a
tour o f Scandinavia via slides,
A s part o f the business m eet■
in g an Executive Board was sel
ected to set up the organization.
It is hoped that any student’s
w ife who is interested in this

Bell Sponsors
Job Seminar
The Bell Telephone System is
conducting a Summer Em ploy
ment Seminar on March 20 in
the Coos-Cheshire Room o f the
Memorial Union at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by the Placement
Service, its purpose is to offer
intern program s with
a vocational experience directly
reiated to the student’s academic specialization.
A ll juniors from the Colleges
o f Technology, Liberal Arts and
the W hittemore School are in
vited to attend.
A t the conclusion o f the pro
gram, students w ill have the
opportunity to sign up fo r in
dividual interviews which w ill
be held at the Memorial Union
on March 21 from 9:00 a.m. to
1 2 :0 0 noon and 1 :0 0 p.m. to
4:30 p.m.
group w ill watch the New
Hampshire fo r notice o f the
next meeting. I f any prospective
members have questions or suggestions fo r the organization’s
program s, it is requested that
they contact any o f the follow ing members o f the Executive
Board: Mrs. James Randall
742-2433; Mrs. Dale Farnsworth
692-3919; Mrs. Frank Brown;
Mrs. Robert O’Connell 868-2313;
Mrs. Dennis McAlphine.

UNH Band Clinic Coming Saturday
Features Prominent Musicians, Scholars
This coming Saturday, at the
\ttt
Ti
1
1* '
T\
A1
"1.
UNH Band Clinic, Dr. Allen
Britton, Assoc. Dean o f the
School o f Music at the Univer
sity o f Michigan and Chairman
o f the Dept, o f Music Edmm
tion, w ill give the main address
and moderate the panel discussion at the afternoon meet
ing in Johnson Theater o f PAC.
Dr. Britton has just com plet
ed a tw o-year term as Presi
dent o f the Music Educators’
National Conference and fo r the
past nine y e a r s . he has served
as editor o f the Journal o f R esearch in Music Education, an
official publication o f Music Ed
ucators’ National Conference.
He received his baccalaureate
and master’s degree from the
University o f Illinois and his
doctorate degree from the Uni
versity o f Michigan.
Prior to joining the faculty
o f the University o f Michigan
in 1949,
he had taught in the
_
public schools o f Griffith, Indiana, and at Eastern Illinois
University. He was band director at both o f these institutions.
Author and Scholar
He is the author o f numerous
articles and was one o f the Am erican scholars asked to pre
pare a paper fo r the 1961 Con-

THE BELL TELEPHONE C O M P A N IE S
SALUTE: TO N Y D iG IO IA
Tony DiGioia (B.S., 1960), in less than two years, became
supervisor in one of the Test Centers in the Plant Depart
ment of Pennsylvania Bell. He manages fifteen people
who are responsible for the installation and repair of
53,000 telephones in the area.
Tony should handle his present assignment with his
customary thoroughness, when you consider his first' two
assignments. Shortly after starting work, he proved his

capabilities by organizing a completely new microfilm
filing system in the Engineering Department. And, later,
he set up engineering practices covering many phases of
the engineering operation.
Tony DiGioia and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to
the homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE C O M P A N I iS

gress o f the International Musa
m 1 Oa a
icoligical
Society.
The Clinic w ill close with the
perform ance by the University
o f New Hampshire Symphonic
Wind Ensemble with the guest
artists as soloists.
The program w ill include w orks o f Rim sky-Korsakov, R.
Strauss, Von W eber, Persichetti,
Latham, W hitney and Vivaldi
and w ill feature the premier perform ance o f the UNH Rhapsody,
commissioned by the Alumni A ssociation.
Other guest lecturers and artists w ill include Sigurd Rascher, internationally recognized
artist o f the saxophone, and his
daughter Karin; and Profes
sors o f Clarinet William Stubins and John Mohler o f the
University o f Michigan.
Sigurd Rascher is recognized
as the outstanding saxophonist
° t our .time. He has appeared
as soloist with more than 150
Symphony Orchestras in A m erica, Europe and Australia ineluding the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, the New Y ork Philharmonic, the National Symphony Orchestra and the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
Pioneer
Pioneering the saxophone as
instrument capable o f the
highest artistic accomplishment,
i

has m ade the saxoph one an in 
stru m en t w o rth y o f the con cert
hall.
H e has persu aded com p osers
o f all n ations to com p ose special
m u sic f o r the instrum ent, and
th rou gh his e ffo r t s a rep e rto ire
f o r the saxoph one has been de
v e lop ed du rin g his career.

His program w ill feature
w orks written fo r him and dedicated to him. He has demonstrated a life-long interest in
music education and is currently
the Director o f the summer Saxophone Institute at the Eastman School o f Music.
Karin Rascher, a student o f
High Mowing School in W ilton,
New Hampshire, is a renowned
concert artist in her own right.
She has appeared with her
father in concerts and recitals

all over the world and appeared
4-w
>
4
V
v
y
-\ A /ln /in r t V M l I
with Vihim
in 4-"the
educational
film production
“ The Saxophone” produced by the Buescher Band Instrument Company.
P rofessor William Stubbing
has had a long career as artistperform er, educator, author, adjudicator, and clinician at edu*
cational music conferences and
meetings throughout the country.
Prominent among the activities o f Mr. Stubbins is the extensive research he has done in
the field o f music accoustics.
His studies include invest!
tion in the field o f musicial
struments; papers and article
in the American A ccoustical So
ciety Journal; Journal o f Music
Education; Etude
M agazine;
W oodwind;
Clarinet; Instru
m entalist; School Musician.
Stubbins founded the Nation
al Association o f College for
Woodwind and Percussion In
structors and has done many
recitals fo r radio and television,
particularly
fo r
educational
films.
He has been soloist with the
Michigan Band, Chicago Civic
Orchestra, Joliet High School
Band, National High School Orchestra, and the Chicago String
Quartet, Pagannini String Quartet, and Stanley String Quartet
as well as many others.
John Mohler, P rofessor o f
Clarinet at the University o f
M ichigan is also a graduate o f
that University, receiving his
Doctor o f Musical A rts in Per
form ance in 1960.
Prior to coming to Michigan,
he was the woodwind instructor,
Drake University, Mohler also
attended the Curtis Institute
was, fo r fou r years, a soloist
o f Music in Philadelphia and
with the United States Marine
Band in W ashington, D. C.
He has also appeared as soloist with the University o f
Michigan Band; Transylvania
Music Camp, Bernard, North
Carolina; the Des Moines Symphony Orchestra, and several
others.

Sigurd Rascher, outstanding saxophonist of
our time, is shown with the instrument he helped
pioneer as a means of artistic expression through
his encouragement of composers throughout the

world to write special music for it.
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UMass and MIT Top UNH Trackmen
UNH 47 w as closer than it
looked because with two events
left it was MIT 53-UNH 43.
Don Dean was the high man
fo r UNH with a first in the
mile and a second in the thous
and. Dick Clark won the pole
vault in 12’ 4” and placed third
in the 45 yd. low hurdles.
Colten Improving
Jeff Reneau placed first in
the two mile and Bill Sullivan
won the 351b weight throw with
a toss o f 51’ . Rapidly im prov
ing
Sterling
Colten
placed
second in both the shot and the
351b. weight.
Other second place finishers
were Hal Fink in the 600 and
Bernie W olfe in the two mile.
Chuck Hegarty placed second
in the high jump and W ally
Johnson was second in the broad
jump and placed third in the
low hurdles.
Doherty Captain
Briggs was third in the dash
and the broad jump and Herb
Shaw placed third in the high
jump.
The freshmen lost 61 to 43
despite a 21 point perform ance
by Jack Doherty.
Doherty, who was elected
captain, won the high jump,
both hurdle events and placed
second in the dash and the
broad jump.
George Estabrook also had
a good day getting a first in
the two mile and a second in
the mile. Jim M orrow g ot six
points with a first in the pole
vault and a third in the weight
The varsity score of MIT 66- throw.

UMass with strength in both
the running and weight events
defeated the UNH track team
75-38.
UNH’s only winners were
W ally Johnson n the low hur
dles and Russ Briggs in the
broad jump. Johnson was also
second in the broad jump.
UNH had only two firsts com 
pared to seven for UMass. UNH
had seven seconds and UMass
four.
Accordingto
coach
Paul
Sweet, “ UMass was the stron
gest teams that we faced in
the 1000 , mile and two mile.”
UNH’s best perform ance o f
the day was by J e ff Reneau,
who ran a 9:43 two mile for
the best UNH indoor mark
since Duke Peaselee ran it in
9:37 in 1926. Reneau finished
eeond in the race.
fcThe freshmen were also de
feted 78-30. Jack Doherty was
|gh with one first, two secnds and one third fo r 12 points.
Jim M orrow won the pole
vault and Bill Kress the weight
throw fo r the 'Cats.
George Estafbrook was sec
ond in the mile and third in the
tw o mile, while Kent Thomp
son was second in the 600. Bill
Kress was third in the shot
put.
These were the last indoor
meets o f the setson.
The varsity and freshman
track teams dropped decisions
to MIT in meets held recently
in Cambridge.

I

Byron o f Newmarket led the
team with 18.6 scoring average
per game. In one game, Byron
had 24 points in one half. Barry
Emmens and V e m Thibodeau
also hit fo r double figures with
Emmens averaging over 16 per
game and Thibodeau 11. Sixfo o t fou r Bob Hill and hustling
Jerry Courser rounded out the
first team. It was H ill’s rebound
ing and Coursers speed that
were the keys to their fa st
break.
Rebounding out the team and
returning next year along with
high scoring Emmens are 6 -6
“ Stretch” Martin, 6.-3 Don C lif
ford, 6 ’ John Brundage, 6 ’ Dick
Norton and 5-8 Dave Webster.
It looks like next year could be
another good year fo r the A g 
gies so we wish them luck and
congratulate them on a fine sea
son. Good luck to senior coach
Sandy Fiacco and graduating
hoopsters Bob Hill, A rt Byron,
Gerry Courser and V em Thib
odeau.

Lycoming Sponsor
Music Competition
Lycom ing College, W illiams
port, Pa., is again sponsoring
the InterCollege Musical Com
petition on May 9 and 10 which
ivas won last year by The Tradeivinds from U.N.H.

This is an excellent opportun
ity fo r a college group to be
come recognized.
There will
be representatives from Capital
Records, Penn W orld A ttrac
tions and others to be announced
later.

Winners in the tw o-night
competition w ill be chosen from
the categories o f jazz, rock and
roll and vocal. The cash prizes
vill be $100 fo r each group.
A grand prize o f $500 w ill be
riven the overall winner with
a second award o f $50.

Deadline fo r applications is
March 15, 1963. They may be
obtained by w riting to I.M.C.,
B ox 35, Lycom ing College, W il
liamsport, Pa. or from the cam 
pus director o f student activi
ties.

DANTE’S
Italian Sandwich
Shop
MONDAY — FRIDAY
— 1 pan.
4:80 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SATURDAY ft SUNDAY
4:80 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
1 1 :0 0 a.m.

DELIVERY of SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N R .
U N 8-2712

For Fine Food

All Student Senators are asked to bring
Los Negros Leper Solony Funds to the
Student Senate Office on this Friday after
noon between 12 and 3 O’clock.

Campus M&lMnan
(Author of “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

HAIL TO THE DEAN!
Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunder
stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure—
the dean.
The dean (from the Batin Deanere—to expel) is not, as many
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean
(from the Greek Deanos—to skewer) is characterized chiefly by
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for
homely pleasures like community singing, farina, spelldowns,
and Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German Deangemachi—to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same
reason that all men of good will are fond of Marlboros—because
Marlboro is an honest cigarette. Those good Marlboro tobaccos
are honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of perfection, hon
estly blended for the best of all possible flavors. Marlboro
honestly comes in two different containers—a soft pack which
is honestly soft and a Flip-Top box which honestly flips. You
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one
honestly hopes, will be soon.

JIM BALL, W ildcat center scores on a rebound as Jerry
Fuller (33) and George “ Skip” Gale (34) look on.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1963 S P Y D E R Convertible 4 speed transmission,

white with red interior
GUARANTEED “ O.K.” USED CARS

1961 FORD Galaxie Conv. V8, Auto. Trans.,
$2,088
power steering
1,288
1960 RAMBLER Super 4 dr. 6 std.
1959 CHEV. 4 dr. 6 pass. sta. wgn.
1,288
6 std.
1,088
1959 FORD 4 dr. 6 cyl. Auto.
1958 RAMBLER American 2 dr. 6 std. 488
“ AS IS” SPECIAL
1958 DODGE Sierra 4 dr. 6 pass,
sta. wgn. auto, trans., pwr.
steer., runs very well

488

Great Bay Motor Co., Inc.
Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
Tel. 659-3215

.Newmarket, N. H.

SW EATERVILLE, U S A
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Price*

The College

Portsmouth Mills Factory Store

But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor,
troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical
case from the files of Dean S
of the University of Y.™
(Oh, why be so mysterious? The dean’s name is Sigafoos and
the University is Yutah.)
Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a fresh
man named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18
years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but
said he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect
her from the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to spend
their honeymoon. If Walter called off the wedding, what use
would the poor woman possibly have for a rainhood in Yutah?
The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and came up with a
brilliant answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma’a
steam iron. With steam billowing back at the old lady, she
would find a rainhood very useful—possibly even essential.
Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean’s Phi
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice—and
the results, I am pleased to report, were madly successful!
Today Emma is a happy woman—singing lustily, wearing
her rainhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes
—twice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter
, . . And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his un
wanted liaison with Emma, he married a girl much nearer his
own age—Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father—
s'epfather, to be perfectly accurate—of three fine, healthy
boys from Agnes’s first marriage—Everett, 38; Wilhelm, 43;
and Irving, 55—and when Walter puts the boys on a lead and
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon, you
may be sure there is not a dry eye in Yutah.
And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy—happy to spend long,
tiring hours in his little office, giving counsel without stint and
without complaint, doing his bit to set the young, uncertain
feet of his charges on the path to a brighter tomorrow.
) 1963 Max ShuLman

Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.
c

Corner
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NOTICE

TSA Ends 8 - 2 Season
Byron Finishes Top Scorer
The Thompson School o f A g 
riculture Basketball team, en
ded its season with a highly re
spectable 8 and 2 record. The
only losses suffered by the A g 
gies came at the hands o f a
powerful Vermont Tech team
and one o f them as an 82-78
double overtime contest. They
defeated Exeter twice 60-33 and
57-52, New Hampton twice 5135 and 74-30, Tilton twice 39-17
and 55-53, Andover 55-39, Ber
wick Academ y 69-48 while los
ing to Vermont Tech 82-78 and
85-67. Their record is even more
impressive when we look at the
fa ct that the Thompson School
contains only a little over 100
students.
The team averaged over 60
points a game while holding
their opponents to 46. Senior
Physical Education M ajor and
Coach, Sandy Fiacco said the
teams success was attributed
to its shfting zone defense, a
good fast break, and the excep
tional shooting o f the boys. A rt

®je Jleto

SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

(

We don t say M arlboro is the dean o f filter cigarettes, but
we’ re sure it’ s at the head o f th e class. Get som e soon—
wherever cigarettes are sold in a ll fifty states o f th e Union.

8
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The
Durham Bull

Pete Randall
All spring sports will be getting underway next
week^ Baseball coach Andy Moordian will be putting
in his first year as varsity mentor and already he has
some new changes in mind.
Most important on his list is a spring trip to the
south. South New Jersey that is. The Wildcats will
spend three days on the trip and play Bridgeport,
Trenton State and Princeton.
Baseball prospects appear to be the best in many
years. There are good fielders and heavy hitters at
every position. Pitching mighty be the trouble spot.
The teams only consistent pitcher, Carl LeDuc,
signed a Braves contract and it appears that the team
will have to rely on senior Bob Fortier, who had an
off year last season after a good sophomore year,
and several untried sophomores.
Lacrosse is also starting its preseason practice
under the watchful eye of Coach W hoops Snively.
The stickmen will travel to Duke on their seven
game southern trip. Snively faces the problem of re
placing top scorer Bo Dickson and top defensemen
Paul Del’Assandro and All New England Marty
Glennon.
.
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Track mentor Paul Sweet has announced that all
men interested in track should meet with him at 4 :45
p.m. on Tuesday March 12 in the Merrimack Room,
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Short Hops and Tricky Dribbles
Dick L a m o n ta g n e w a s g iv en th e R o g e r L e C le rc
trophy this week. This award is given to a senior
member o f the hockey team who shows good citizen
ship, character, athletic ability and scholarship.
Jack Doherty has been named the captain of
this year’s freshman winter track team . . . Doherty
averaged about 15-25 points a meet this winter.
Matt Zunic, last year’s New England basketball
coach of the year, has been relieved of coaching
responsibility at UMass. According to a late radio
report, Zuric will continue as a physical education
instructor.

UNH Skiers Sweep Jump,
Place Fourth In Meet
Top perform ances in the
jum p and the downhill were not
enough fo r the University o f
New Hampshire to escape from
a fourth place finish in their
final m eet o f the season.

thing, in the Johnson Theater,
PCAC, on March 22, 23, 29
and 80 at 8:00 p.m. There w ill
be a matinee perform ance at
1:30 p.m. on Saturday, March
John C. Green, director o f 23.
the Office o f Technical Services,
Directed by John C. Edwards,
United States Department o f
Much Ado About Nothing will
Commerce, w ill speak at the
feature costumes and sets des
Federal Procurement Opportuni
igned by Gilbert B. Davenport.
ties Conference at the Univers
ity o f New Hampshire March 29.
Green will speak at the Con
ference banquet on “ Govern
There’s A New Fragrance
ment Program s in Support of
Industrial Technology.”
In The Air
Purpose o f the meeting is to
tell New Hampshire business
men and industralists if they
are eligible for government
contracts, and how to go about
getting them, the UNH Exten
sion Service said.
The program will open with
THE M A N ’S COLOGNE
a welcome by Governor John
BY SERO OF NEW HAVEN
W. Kink, follow ed by a series
of inform al ponel discussions.
Panelists will include represen
tatives o f a number o f govern
ment agensies, such as the Small
Business
Administration and
Department o f Defense, and
executives o f
several large
prime government contractors.
A fter the panels, Granite
State businessmen will have an
opportunity to
talk with the
government experts and prime
contractors personally.
A t the evening banquet, UNH
President John W . McConnell
w ill act at toastmaster.
The conference program was
develiped w ith the advice o f
New Hampshire businessmen,
who were asked to serve by
U. S. Senator Tom McIntyre.
The < U niversity’s
Extension
Sevvice is co-sponsoring, the
conference.

N. H. Businessmen
To Hold Conference
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WILDCAT STANDOUT, Jim Rich drives by a Spring
field defender in the last game of th© season. Hustling in
from behind is Paul Larkin.

Hoopsters End
Dismal Season

Much Ado

The varsity basketball team
Rich again led UNH w ith 15 | f ) M a x e l l
tvound up a rather dismal 7-17 rebounds.
season with a 84-76 win over
Springfield is competing in
The University Theatre will
Brandeis and a 74-61 loss to the
NCAA college
division present Shakespeare’s classic
tournament bound Springfield. tournament.
comedy, Much Ado A bout NoIn a game played a week ago
at Waltham, Mass., the Wild
cats had their best shooting first
half of the season.
Cats Cool off
Paul B. Allen ’58
With eight minutes gone in
the first half, the Wildcats had
a 26 to 13 lead. They cooled off
48 Bellamy RRoad
the rest of the half and led
48-33 at the mid mark.
Dover, N. H.
After streaking ahead to a
20 point lead, the ’Cat offense
Phone 742-1642
began slipping and with two
minutes left, the score was 79(72. UNH had to fight to hold
on to the win.
Kemper Hits Fouls
Jim Rich was high man with
22 points followed by Nick Mandravelis and Paul Larkin with
17 points. Captain Ron Kemper
of Brandeis, playing with a
broken right hand, scored 21
points including 10 of I t foul
shots n the second half to keep
the Judges in the game.
A hot shooting Springfield
five coupled good shooting with
good defense to win their tenth
game in a row this season.

A subtle, m asculine scent
th a t brings o u t th e little
bit o f S C O U N D R E L
in every m an . . .
sophisticated and rugged,
y e t w ith a seductive aro m a
th a t appeals to w o m en .
C arefully fo rm u la ted fo r
its invigorating effect.

•Plus Federal Tax

The
College Shop

“Everybody is in agreement
that the quality of children’s
men to Northfield fo r the meet
television is bad. It seems to
and two o f them, Co-Captains
me that there is something>ev
Morris and M cSherry, were
en worse— the sheer quantity”
competing fo r the last time fo r
UNH.

UNH scored a a perfect 100
points in the jum ping at the
N orwich Invitational Meet as
The women’s ski team finish
Bill Perry, Ted Morris, and
Ned M cSherry finished one- ed second in the Middlebury
W inter Carnival. Team mem
two-three in the event.
bers are Linda Flint, Anne A d
The W ildcats also placed sec
ams, Claudia Kinraide and Don
ond in the downhill as sopoh- na Lou Brown.
more Bryan W hitcomb o f Lit
Co-Recreation
tleton tied fo r fifth and Mc
Riflery times and dates are
Sherry took seventh and Morris
posted in all boy’s dorms and
eighth.
However, below par perform“ ‘ ° the
ances in the cross country and
meeting,
the slalom offset UNH’s strong
Interhouse
showing in the other events and
Table tennis is now going on
caused Coach Ed Blood’s team and volleyball will begin on
to finish two points behind W il- march 11.
Open Sports
liams College.
The UNH all-star basketball
The slalom, which has haunt
team won its first game 44-38
ed the Wildcats all winter once
7 r CoBege The
again proved the team’s downJ.
is with Jackson
fall, as Ted Morris’ 19th place next game 13 Wlth Jacicsonfinish was the best effort for
UNH
Human cross-circulation —
McSherry proved UNH’s top
_ permitting a second person’s
cross country runner but he heart and lungs to pump the
came home 13th and Bill Perry hlood o f a person under surgery
finished 17th. In the Nrdic com - _ w as developed by an Am erbined, M cSherry ranked fifth ican surgeon, C. W alton Lillean dPerry seventh.
hei, in 1954, reports W orld
Coach Blood took only fou r Book Encyclopedia.

WRA Notes

JOBS IN IUR0PI
Grand Dutchy off Laixem-<
Dourg Mar. 1 1963 - Would
you like to work at a Swiss
resort, a Norwegian farm,
a German factory, a con
struction site in Spain, or a
summer camp in France ?
Thousands of paying summer
jobs ( some offemg $190
monthly) are available in
Europe to U. S. students.
The American Student In
formation Service, celebrat
ing its 6th Anniversary, will
award TRAVEL GRANTS to
first 1500 applicants.
For 20 - page Prospectus,
complete selection of Eurotion (enclose $1 for Prospeepean jobs and Job Applicatus, handling and airmail
reply) write naming your
school, to: Dept. R, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxumbourg City, Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg.
The first
8000 inquires receive a $1
coupon towards the purchase
of the new student travel
book, Earn, Learn A Travel
m Europe.

T h e one lotion t h a t ’s cool, exciting
- b r i s k as an o cean b ree z e I
Th© ens-and-cm ly Old Spice e x h ila ra te s ...gives you th a t g re a t-to -b e alive fe e lin g ...re fre s h e s afte r every s h a ve ...a d d s to your a ssu ra n ce ...
^ n d wins fem inine approval every tim e . Old Spice A fter Shave Lo tion,
1 .2 5 and 2 .0 0 plus tax,
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— the shave lotion men recommend to other m e n !

